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Martini Foundation
Grant to Support New
Teleconference Center
WPC has been awarded a $180,000

grant by the Nicholas Martini Founda
tion to fund a new state—of—the'art
teleconference center, adding an
important dimension to the college’s
already sophisticated communication
complex.
The facility, to be named the

Nicholas Martini Teleconference
Center, will enable the college to

originate live, interactive television
programs, both national and interna

tional in scope. Users of the center will
be able to communicate instantaneously
with people at a number of different
sites Via the college’s satellite uplink.
WPC has the only noncommercial
facility with this capacity in the state of
New Jersey.

“Interactive television presents one of
the most exciting opportunities to

emerge from the evolution of telecomv
(Continued on page 4)
 

   
George McCloud, William Martini and Arnold
Speert in front of the satellite uplink on the
path to Hobart Hall, where the new Nicholas
Martini Teleconference Center will be located.

Sense of Ethics
Award—winning public television

broadcaster Steve Adubato, Jr. encour—

aged WPC’S Class of 1993 to set out on
their career paths with a sense of
personal and professional ethics.

During the college’s 159th com»
mencement ceremony on May 25,
Adubato warned the more than 1,800

graduates assembled on Wightman
Field of the emotional price they would
pay if they sold out their values to
achieve financial success.

     College marshal Doris White leads the procession of
honored guests to their places on the platform on commencement day, 1993.

Graduates Urged to Maintain

administrators, faculty and

 

Steve Adubato, Jr.
“Sooner or later,

one has to ask himself: What do I stand
for? What do I believe in?” Adubato
said. “Life is about standing up for what
you believe in, no matter what the
price.”

President Arnold Speert reminded
the graduates about the war in Bosnia
and the recent tragedy in Waco, Texas,
and told them to remember that these
events had been caused by individuals.

(Continued on page 3)
 

Henry Gardner Named Assistant V.P.
For Minority Education

Dr. Henry A. Gardner, who was vice

president for student affairs at Virginia
State University in Petersburg, Vir—
ginia, has been named assistant Vice

president for minority affairs.
Gardner took over his new office on

June 14. He replaces Leslie Agard—
Jones, who left the college in December

to accept a position

as director of

multicultural

education in the

New York City
public school
system.

   
Henry A. Gardner

(Continued on page 5)

 
 



 

 

FOCUS ON

Hats Off to Our Graduates

Commemement ’93 was a personal
celebration for eight members of the
campus community. Three staffers
celebrated their own graduations after
many years of combining work and
academic studies. Five others shared in the
joy and excitement of watching a family
member receive a diploma. Their stories
are told below:
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For Joan Hartman, English, it was a

proud moment when her daughter,
Michelle, graduated cum laude with a

bachelor’s degree in political science
and sociology. Recently named WPC‘S
“Outstanding Senior,” the highest
honor presented by the college’s
Alumni Association, Michelle served

this past academic year as both senior
class president and president of the
Student Activities Programming Board.
She will attend Pace University Law
School in the fall, with the goal of

becoming a civil rights attomey.

Len Mykietyn, the brother of Shea Box
Office manager Stephanie Mykietyn,
retumed to Wightman Field to receive
his master’s degree in visual arts. A
painter who has exhibited his works in
New York City, Len earned a BA.

degree, magna cum laude, from WPC in
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Joy Smith, campus activities, and her
husband Dennis flank their daughter
Stacy, who received a degree in early
childhood education/communication.
Stacy, who completed her student
teaching at Mary Hubbard School in
Ramsey, has passed her licensure exam
and hopes to be teaching in the fall.
Meanwhile, Joy will continue to have
family on campus. Stacy’s brother
Jeffrey will be a freshman in the fall.

Martha Lum,

business services,

began taking
courses in account—

ing at WPC in
1988 “just to get
my Accountant 3
ranking.” But after
piling up all those
credits, she decided

on a more ambitious goal — a
bachelor of science degree in account,
ing. Working full time while carrying a
full course load was a challenge, but
this determined grandmother will soon
see her dream come true despite
injuries suffered recently when she was
struck by a car. She’ll complete her
final three credits during the summer
session and have her degree in hand by
August.
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Evelyn Henderson, admissions,

celebrated the graduation of her
daughter, Kate, who earned a bachelor’s

degree in accounting. Kate is the
second Henderson to graduate from
WPC. Her brother Everett (left) was a

member of the Class of 1990. During
her years as a student, Kate worked parta
time for business services on campus.
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Claudia Geers, data processing, should
have received a special award for
perseverence along with her degree in
communication. Geers, who joined the
WPC staff in 1970, began taking
evening classes in 1973. “It’s taken me
20 years," she marvels, “but I finally did
it!” Sharing her triumph were a friend,
Louis Senzamici (left) and herparents,
Viola and Joseph Geers.

Amy Wollock, daughter of Stanley W.
Wollock, curriculum and instruction,

received her master’s degree in urban
studies and will pursue a law degree at
Seton Hall University in September‘
Both Amy and her brother, Michael,

received their bachelor’s degrees from
WPC last May; Michael is studying
dentistry at UMDN]. “Amy has agreed
to take care of Michael’s legal needs if
he tends to her teeth,” says Stanley.

 
 



 

 

Amy Kays, a Sarah
Byrd Askew Library
staffer, earned her

bachelor’s degree
in fine arts with
teacher certifica—
tion in January. By
day, Amy teaches
art at PS. 15 in

Jersey City and the Visual and Perform—
ing Arts high school program at Jersey
City State College. By night, she is
employed at the campus library, a part—
time job she has held for three years.

 

 
Commencement
(Continued from page 1)

“The strength of your education is
that it empowers you to make your own
choices, to make a difference in your

own life as well as in others,” he said.

“It provides you with the skills and
reinforcement so that you can and do
succeed. Do not lose sight of the
importance of your actions and
involvement in this most imperfect of
worlds.”

Senior class president Michelle
Hartman, who delivered the statement

for the class of 1993, asked her fellow

graduates to value diversity and respect
people of other religions, ethnicities,
races, sexual orientations and abilities.
“Throughout my four years at

William Paterson I have learned a lot
about the differences among us,” said

Hartman, recipient of the 1993
“Outstanding Senior Award.” “1 have
learned to accept, understand and

celebrate these differences. They make
us who we are—individuals.... We are
individuals because of our differences,

but we are family because of our
similarities.”

“Loving one another for our differ—
ences, and recognizing our similarities,

is truly the most important thing we
can do in our lives,” she added.

During the ceremony, Adubato was
awarded an honorary doctor of humane
letters. State Senator Matthew
Feldman, a driving force behind higher
educational advancement in New Jersey
for more then 25 years, was awarded an

honorary doctor of laws degree for his
“vision, energy, leadership, advocacy
and remarkable service."  

WPC'ers Celebrate Commencement
WPC '5 159th commencement was a celebration for the whole college community.

     

   

Family members were there to celebrate
with their loved ones. . .

and to record this special
occasion on film.

Broadcaster Steve Adubato (1.) and Senator
Matthew Feldman, shown with President

Arnold Speert, were honored for leadership
and service.

Former students celebrated
their new status as alumni.

Faculty donned their colorful academic
rega ia.
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Lecture Series to Feature Kemp, Updike,
Trillin and Kirkpatrick
Jack Kemp, the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development under President

George Bush, will open the 199394 Distinguished Lecturer Series on Friday,
October 1.

Other notables who will appear during the fourteenth annual series include award—
winning author John Updike on November 5, reporter and columnist Calvin Trillin
on January 28, and former US. ambassador to the United Nations Jeane Kirkpatrick
on March 4. A fifth speaker will be announced at a later date.
A limited number of subscriptions will be available for faculty and staff. Brochures

outlining the series will be mailed to all faculty and staff at home in late July; orders
will be filled on a firstacome, first—serve basis. Subscriptions for the five’lecture series

are $50. For information, call the Office of Community Affairs at x2782.

  
John Updike

 

“£3".
Jack Kemp

 

Game

Jeff Albies

years at WPC.    Jeane Kirkpatrick
g?!” V

Calvin Trillm
 

Martini (Continued from page 1)

munications technology," said William

Martini, president of the Foundation.
“It has a nearly limitless potential to
change the future of business, political
and educational communication.”
“The trustees of the foundation are

proud to help the college expand its
role in educating people for careers in
communication,” Martini added. “We
know this teleconference center will be
a quality resource for the people ofNew
Jersey and the training ground for the
careers of tomorrow.”

President Arnold Speert thanked the
Martini Foundation for its support of
WPC’s communication program and
said he looks forward to working in
partnership with the Martini Founda’
tion to advance the growth of telecom~
munications technologies in northern
New Jersey.
The center will be located in Hobart

Hall, the home of the communication

department, which will reopen in
September following a $5 million
expansion and renovation. It will
provide opportunities for WPC to
advance distance learning initiatives in
the state, as well as facilitate public
discussion on important local, national

and international issues. The facility
also will serve as a teaching laboratory
to educate WPC’s communication
majors in the most contemporary

techniques of conducting teleconfer—
ences, an increasingly important

method of communicating with people
at distant sites.  

Jeff Albies Wins 500th

Head baseball coach Jeff Albies
earned his 500th career Victory on May

4, when the WPC
Pioneers defeated

Mt. Saint Mary of
New York 91 at
Wightman Field.
“When I started,

there’s no way I
thought I’d be
around for this,”

Albies said in a
recent interview with The Record,
reflecting on his milestone and his 19

During his tenure, the Pioneers have
won nine New Jersey Athletic Confer;
ence championships and four NCAA
regional titles. The team has made four
trips to the Division 111 World Series,
winning its first national championship
in 1992. Albies has seen 16 William

According to George McCloud, dean
of WPC’s School of the Arts and
Communication, the grant "will allow
us to teach our students how emerging
telecommunications technology can be
constructively applied to education,
business and community challenges.”

Paterson players sign professional
contracts, including Dan Pasqua of the
Chicago White Sox.

 

 

Orchestra Season to Include
Performances by Top Soloists
The Wayne Chamber Orchestra continues its tradition of

adventurous programming during the 1993—94 season, with a
program of works both common and uncommon, American
and European, and festive and sensitive.

Celebrating its eighth season in residence at the college, the
ensemble will present four Friday evening concerts in Shea
Center: October 15 and November 19, 1993, and March 11
and May 6, 1994. Highlights include appearances by cellist
Fred Sherry, harpist Ann Hobson Pilot and percussionist
Thomas Kolor, and a performance of Faure’s Reqieum,

featuring WPC’S own Stephen Bryant and Nan Guptill Crain
as soloists with the WPC Festival Chorus.

Subscriptions for the four’concert series for WPC faculty,
staff and alumni are $49.50 in the orchestra section, $39.50 in

the loge. Individual concert tickets are also available. For
information, call the Shea Box Office at x2371.

   Ann Hohson Pil
   \ .

Fred Sherry 0t

   
   
Stephen Bryant

Nan Guptill Crain

 

Thomas Kolor

 

 

  



 

 

Five Faculty Members Granted Emeritus Status
Five members of the faculty have been named professor emeritus in recognition of their years of dedicated service to the college.
Four are former members of the Department of Communication: Sidney Berman, associate professor; Anna Freund, associate

professor; Adele Lenrow, associate professor; and Herbert Jackson (posthumously), assistant professor. Aaron Weinstein, assistant
professor, Department of Accounting and Law, also received emeritus status.

tea: 5
Adele Lenrow
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Gardner
(Continued from page 1)

At Virginia State University, Gardner was

responsible from November, 1989 for the administra—

tion and management of the office of student affairs.
He supervised career planning and placement, the
counseling center, student activities, student health

and psychological services, Upward Bound, educa—
tion talent search, student support services, residence

life and judicial affairs.
Prior to 1989, Gardner was associate dean of

developmental education at Fayetteville State
University in North Carolina from 1986 to 1988  

   

3: when he became vice chancellor for student affairs
2 «~55, 5. ' , at that institution.
a ' " hf‘ dbl bWPC PUSHES INITIATIVE TO ATTRACT MORE LATINO HI H Gardner, W 0 “St wante ‘0 e a ”Yer “t
SCHOOL STUDENTS INTO TEACHING CAREERS: Nancy Seminoff, dean (leaded early on he would rather be an educator,
of the School of Education (second from the right) talks over plans at a conference began volunteering as a tutor and mentor for
of Latino leaders sponsored by the college and United Way of Passaic Valley with, younger students during his high SChOOl days, a role
left to right, Carol Meyer, acting president of United Way; Arnold Speert, WPC
president; Sonia Rosado, Paterson councilwoman and Lorenzo Hemandes,

director, Hispanic Information Center.

he continued at Kent State during the explosive ’605
until he received his BS. in elementary education
from that institution in 1968. He obtained a MS. in
student personnel administration/counseling and
guidance in 1971 and an EdD. in higher education
administration in 1974, both from Indiana Univer—

$1

 

ty.
Gardner began his career as a sixth grade teacher

in Twinsburg, Ohio, and has held administrative and
counseling positions at Cleveland State University
at Cleveland, Western Illinois University at

Macomb, Colorado State University at Fort Collins,

University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, San Francisco

State University and the South Carolina State
Department of Mental Health in Columbia.
An avid jogger, Gardner also loves to read from

11 pm to 1 am before going to sleep. His current
favorite is John Grisham, author of The Client and

other books. He and his wife, who works for the
i ., department of corrections as a teacher at the

SANDS HONORED AT RECEPTION: President Arnold Speert greets Rosetta Hanover Learning Center In Hanover' V3" have a
Sands, dean of the School of Science and Health, during a reception held on May 14’Year'01d son‘
20 at Hobart Manor on the occasion of her retirement as an academic administrav
tor. Priscilla Orr (center) waits her turn to offer best wishes to Sands, who will
continue to devote her energies to her lifelong effort to help bring minority
students into the health professions.
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Commencements....
During his traditional address to the
faculty and administrators on the
morning ofWPC’s 159th Com—
mencement, President Arnold Speert
extended his hopes for “a productive
and rich life after William Paterson
College” to Julia Anderson, Sidney
Herman, Edward Petkus, Rosetta
Sands, Richard Weinberg and
Aaron Weinstein, who are retiring
this spring... Humphrey Bohan, son
ofLeila Bohan, admissions, will
graduate as valedictorian at Pompton
Lakes High School on June 24.
Humphrey, who will study physics at
the University ofNotre Dame in
South Bend, Indiana, is one of-only

40 freshmen accepted into the
honors program at Notre Dame...

College Service Celebrated....
Seventeen members of the college
community who have worked at
WPC for 10 years or longer were
honored on April 23 at a reception
held in the Student Center dining
room by AFT Local 1796. They are
Mike Boroznoff, Paul Finney,
Barbara Grant, Michael Hailpam,

Sally Hand, Joan Hartman, Leola
Hayes, Amy Job, Stanley
Kyriakides, William Muir, Irwin

Nack, Susan Radner, Richard Reed,
John Rockman, Gunvor Satra,
Aaron Weinstein and Lois Wolf....
Marty DelConte and Gene Sabyan,
repairer and locksmith, respectively,
will be feted on June 24 on the
occasion of their retirement from the
maintenance staff. Pizza, 3 and

cake will be on the menu at a noon
celebration at the maintenance
garage. How does one transform a
maintenance garage into a party

place? “First, we clean it!” says Amy
Krieger, maintenance administration.
“Then we decorate with streamers
and banners.”

On a Musical Note....

Rufus Reid, director of the internation—
ally renowned jazz studies program at
WPC, was recently honored as an
“outstanding alumnus” by the North—
western University Alumni Associa-
tion. Reid was presented with the
Alumni Merit Award during a banquet
held at the Stouffer Riviere Hotel in
Chicago. One of the premier double
bass players in the jazz world, Reid has
performed and recorded with such jazz
greats as Duke Ellington, Count Basie
and Dizzy Gillespie... Joan Griscom,
women’s smdies, a member of the Pro
Arte Chorale, participated in an “all—
afternoon performance” of
Mendelssohn’s oratorio, “St. Paul,” on
Easter Sunday. The Chorale was
accompanied by the American Sym—
phony Orchestra, conducted by Leon
Botstein.... Eileen Wilson, telecmnmunia
catiom and administrative services, reports

that her niece Maureen McNamara
played a major role, the part ofJoan
Blondell, in the musical Ain’t Broadway
Grand. Although the play was short!
lived on The Great White Way, “My
family and I thoroughly enjoyed the
show,” says Wilson... Speaking of
Broadway, Robin Endicott, alumni

affairs, notes that the theme for

Homecoming, October 11 — 17, 1993,
will be “WPC, Up in Lights.” This
year, Homecoming will be expanded to
include a full week of activities, she
says. Events planners are challenged to
come up with “singular sensations” -
featuring titles from Broadway plays...
Meanwhile, at the

 

Double Blessings....
Seymour Grossman, business

services, considers himself twice

blessed with the arrival of twin
grandchildren on May 10 to son
David and daughter—inalaw Joanne.

 

Joanne Grossman with twins Marissa and Eric

‘Marissa Ann,41b., 8 02., was born at
8:50 am, followed at 8:51 am by Eric
Robert, 6 1b., 3 oz. “Mother and
children are doing fine!” says
Grossman, who also has a 19—month—
old grandson, Kevin... Ann Jackie
Hill, library, is on a “Rocky Mountain

hig ” after the birth of a granddaugh—

 

Emily Ann-Marie Donahue

ter in Denver, Colorado. Emily Ann—
Marie Donahue was born March 5 to
Jackie’s daughter Jean and husband
Larry... Fran Greenbaum, formerly of

career services, is

Ba Th pleased to an—
Mm .ueatJre, nounce the “birth”

ontvr e, ay .
Ludwig theatre l‘mnvinc (ii’ci‘nlmuun. M A . N( (V OfCQICCI' OPUOI‘IS'

d h' ’ ‘f ’ W 2,» a career counseling
an 15 WI 610311 locus on Women» practice focusing

Luffw‘g gave (7JI'CL'I’(()ll)llllSL‘llllg:;l{t‘\'llnl\'\ on helping adults

ormances _Ul' 81849197 . . .
pe rth fB d ' 1n transrtion,
woth y 0 K: way especially women
: R eéstarre’ mi returning to work,

' ‘ umey S p ay coping with job loss
Love Letters.

(Continued on page 7)
  
 

  



 

 

Bulletin Board (Continued from page 6)

or changing careers. Resigning from
her position at WPC was “one of the
most difficult decisions I‘ve ever made,”

says Greenbaum. However, she says,

she wanted to spend more time with
her three—yeapold son and was finding
it “more and more difficult to juggle all
my roles.” Career Options is based in
Ridgewood, and Fran would be most
appreciative of referrals. She can be
reached at 201 '81850797.

Congratulations in Order....
David Weisbrot, biology, will gain a
daughter when his son, Joshua, weds
Beverly Barr of Philadelphia on June
27.... Julie Barrier, continuing education,
was honored recently by the college's
Latin American Network of College
Employees (LANCE). She received
the 1993 Service Award for Outstand—
ing Service and Significant Contribu—
tion to WPC....Marie Radford, who

heads the curriculum materials departv
ment at the Askew Library, received her

PhD. from Rutgers University in May.
Her dissertation was “interdisciplinary,
combining interpersonal communica—
tion and library science," says Marie.

On the Road....

Vincent Parrillo, sociology, has found

that multiculturalism, long a subject of
discussion and debate in the U.S., is the

new “hot topic” in Europe. During his
recent lecture tour to Germany, Italy
and Sweden sponsored by the US.
Information Agency, says Parrillo, there

was keen interest by political and civic
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Janet Pollak at civil rights march

leaders, teachers and students about the
United States as either “model” or
“nightmare” for Europe as it experiences
a large influx of immigrants. “Ger—
many, Italy and Sweden are now
becoming receiving nations like the
U.S.," says Parrillo, who specializes in

immigration and race and ethnic
relations... Janet Pollak, anthropology,

was a member of the New Jersey
delegation which traveled to Washing—
ton, DC. this spring to demonstrate for
lesbian, gay and bisexual civil rights.
More than one million people partici—
pated in the historic April 25 march,
she says... Linda Dye, exerc'we and
movement sciences, will be on the

campaign trail this summer. She has
declared her candidacy as an Indepen’
dent for the New Jersey Senate in the
21st District. “Higher education needs
more sympathetic and financial support
from the New Jersey Legislature,” says
Dye. “One of the ways to bring this
about is for people associated with
higher education to run for public
office.” She is part of a coalition of
other independent candidates which is
focusing on labor issues, women’s rights,

universal health care and government
reforms... Carole Sheffield, political

science, has been invited by the Citizen
Ambassador Program, People to People
lntemational, to join a select group of
women’s studies practitioners and
feminist scholars who will travel to
Belarus and Russia this October. The
delegation will examine, among other
topics, the current status of women’s

studies at all educational levels and the
projected impact of change in the
political environment of both countries
on the continued development of
women’s studies programs.     

Campus News Briefs
Faculty Senate Elections

Reginald Grier, accounting and law,
was elected chair of the Faculty Senate
for the 1993—94 academic year. Will-
iam Rosa, hnguages and cultures, was
named vice chair; Robert Chesney,

biology, was elected secretary. Anne
Ciliberti, library; Marjorie Goldstein,

special education and counseling; and
Eswar Phadia, mathematics, will serve

on the senate’s executive committee.

     
g nal Grier William Rosa

Union Elections
The American Federation of

Teachers (AFT), Local 1796, held
elections in May. Linda Dye, exercise

and movement seiences, and Susan

Radner, English, were re’elected

president and Vice president/chief
negotiator, respectively. Robert Bing,
accounting and w, will continue to
serve as vice president/grievance officer
and Jackie Hill, library, as recording
secretary. Martin Rudnick, accounting
and law, was elected treasurer; Stanley

Wollock, curriculum and imtruction, will

serve as corresponding secretary.
The lntemational Federation of

Professional and Technical Engineers
(IFPTE) went to the polls in April.
Elected as chapter officers were Victor
Cirello, operations engineer, president;
Robert Baker, campus police, vice

president; Ruby Milligan, custodial
services, secretary; Bill O’Brien, building

maintenance, treasurer; and Ronald

McLaui-in, grounds, sergeant at arms.

The third union represented on
campus, the Communication Workers

of America (CWA), will hold elections

in November.

   
Linda Dye Susan Radner

 
 



 

 

BOARDNOTES
The Board of Trustees held a public

meeting on May 11, 1993. At that time the

Board approved the conferring of an
honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree

upon Steve Adubato and an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree upon Matthew
Feldman at the 1993 commencement

exercises.
Tuition for fall, 1993 was set at $100 per

undergraduate credit and $180 per graduate

credit for out—of—state students; and at $71
per undergraduate credit and $142 per

graduate credit for New Jersey residents.
This increase, it was noted, is contingent
upon no further cuts in the Net State

Appropriation and the full funding of the
Tuition Stabilization Incentive Program.

Changes and additions were made to the

list of courses that are assessed a $30 per
semester laboratory fee. A private lesson fee

in music of $100 per course per semester was
instituted, replacing the applied music fee of

$30.
The board authorized the college to enter

into an agreement with The Architectural

Group of Paterson to provide architectural
services for renovations to the dining

facilities in Wayne Hall, and with Rafael
Vinoly Architects for consulting services

associated with review of the Master Plan.
The following personnel actions were

taken, including the granting of emeritus
status to five faculty members in recognition

of their years of dedicated service to the
college:

Personnel Matters

APPOINTMENTS

Julia DeGaetani, Assistant Director,
Advisement Center, 3/29/93’9/17/93
Henry Gardner, Assistant Vice President
for b?linority Education, Minority Education,
6 1
Statacey Gillman, Assistant Director,
Admissions, 3/30/93—6/3093/
Francine Greenbaum, Project Specialist
(part time), Career Services, 4/26/93«
6/30/93
Michelle Jones, Assistant Softball Coach,
3/8/935/31/93

Assistant Director,PamM1
FinanciaNlAid,53/12/939/15/93
Maximina Rivera, Resident Director,
Residence Life, 5/11/93
George Robb, Assistant Professor, History,
9/1 93
Sharon Rosengart, Project Specialist (part
time),SCareer Services, 4/26/936/350/93
Erin Shssyaughne eadWoenm
Bas/ke3tball Coachy(106months), Athletics,
9 19
John Urinyi, Director of Facilities, Planning
and Operations, Administration and

Finance, 3/22/93

EXTENSIONS OF APPOINTMENTS

Mitchell Fahrer, Acting Director, Campus
Activities, 7/1/93—1/30/94
Erin Shaughnessy, Head Women’s

Basketball Coach, Athletics, 5/1/93~6/30/93

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
REAPPOINTMENTS

July 1,1993 June 30,1994

Louise A1bers,]ob Location and Develop
ment Coordinator, Careeer Servrvices
Deborah Gilleran, Publications Writer/
Editor, College Relations
Susan Reinstra, Assistant Director,
Financial Aid
Alfred Vizzone, Training Support Special
ist, Academic Computi
Doris Zierden, Costume Designer (part
time), Arts and Communication

HALF—TIME FACULTY
REAPPOINTMENTS

Academic Year 1993 — 1994

Linda Carney, Instructor, Nursing
Vicki Lynn Coyle, Instructor, Nursing
Carol Ann Mahoney, Assistant Professor,
Nursing

CHANGES IN STATUS

Diane Ackerman, from Assistant Director,
Financial Aid to Information Systems
Analyst, Enrollment Management, 4/26/93
gum: Cuddihy, from halftime to fulltime
Assistant Professor, Nursing (one year only),
9/1/936/309/4
Reginald Grier, from Acting Assistant Vice
President, Minority Education to Associate
Professor, Accounting and Law, 3/12/93
Marie McElgunn, from half—time to full time
Assistant Professor, Nursing (one year only),
9/1/93—6/30/94
Robert Murphy, from Professional Services
Specialist 4 to Professional Services
Specialist 3, Library, 3/6/93

SABBATICAL LEAVES
Spring 1994

George Gregoriou, Associate Professor,

Political Science

Academic Year 1993 — 1994

Ronald Glassman, Professor, Sociology

Donna Perry, Associate Professor, English

Soon Man Rhim, Professor, Sociology

Edith Wallace, Professor, Biology

One Semester — Unspecified

Swadesh Raj, Associate Professor, Chemis~

try and Physics

LEAVES OF ABSENCE
srBrown, Associate Professor, Art,

1/29/935/24/93

8

Shirley McFarlane, Professional Servieice
Specialist, Financial Aid, 4/5/935/17/93S

rothy Maciorowski, Associate Professor,
Nursing, 1/28/93—3/1/93
Hollie Heller—Ramsay, Assisgtant Professor,
Art (half time), 9/1/93 1/3

anReiss, Director, Child9Care Center,
5/1158/1938/31/93

EXTENSIONS OF LEAVES OF
ABSENCE

Monique Barasch, Assistant Professor,
Lanrguaguesnand Cultures, 3/6/934/12/93

r,amer Diiector, Community
AfaiairsE,141/20/938/31/93

RESIGNATIONS

Francine Greenbaum, Assistant Director,
Career Services, 4/12 93
Monica O’Donnell, Professional Services
Specialist, Registrar, 3/12
Patricia Zito, Assistant Softball Coach,
3/5/93

EARLY RETIREMENT
INCENTIVE PROGRAM
Retirements July 1, 1993

Julia Anderson, Professor, Music
Sidney Bermann Associate Professor,
Communicatio
Edward Petkus, Associate Professor,
Educational Leadership
Martin DelConte, Repairer, Facilities
Edward Dwyer, Supervisor, Purchasing

Retirements July 1,1994

Ellsworth Abare, Associate Professor,
Special Education
Robert Callahan,Professor, Biology
Nicholas D’Ambrosio,Associate Professor,
Curriculum and Instru
Joan Feeley, Professor,CCurriculum and
lnstructio
James Fitznsimmons, Associate Professor,
Curriculum and Instruction
Donato Fomuto, Professor, Muu51c
Timothy Geme, Professor, Curriculum and
Instruction
Barbara Grant, Professor, Curriculum and
Instruction
Patricia Huber, Associate Professor,
Exercise and Movement Sciences
Anthony Mazzella, Professor, English
Ashot Merijanian, Professor, Chemistry
Lucille Paris, Professor, rt
Terrence Ripmaster, Professor, History
Robert Stevenson, Professor, Mathematics
Stanley Wollock, Professor, Curriculum
and Instructio
Nancy Ceceren, Principal Payroll Clerk,
Payroll
rank Cosentino, Crew Supervisor,

Electricians, Facilities
Janice Moore, Secretarial Assistant 2,
Educatio
GertrudeStorbeck, Senior Clerk Stenogra—
pher, Music
Angelo Zagra, Auto Mechanic, Facilities

 

 


